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Abstract. We define the ‘‘developmental stream’’ of a plant as the gradient of increas-
ingly mature phenotypes its shoots express over its lifetime. This pattern has important
implications for studies of morphology, physiology, reproduction, and interactions with
other organisms. Using cottonwoods, we test two major hypotheses about their develop-
mental streams. First, within a tree, the developmental stage expressed by a shoot is de-
pendent on its growth distance from the ground. Second, the distribution and fitness of
Pemphigus betae, an aphid that is sensitive to host maturity, are positively related to
increasingly mature shoot phenotypes within a tree. We show that the developmental vari-
ation in plant morphology and reproductive output within a tree are as great as that found
among different-aged trees within a clone. In addition, we show that within-tree patterns
of variation are stable from year to year and that P. betae responds to this variation by
preferentially colonizing branches expressing more mature phenotypes. This pattern of
branch selection is adaptive; aphids transferred to branches with shoots expressing mature
phenotypes have expected fitnesses .80% higher than those transferred to branches ex-
pressing juvenile phenotypes.

These findings have several general implications. First, a within-tree series of devel-
opmental stages provides a heritable mechanism for creating mosaics of variability in host
quality within plants that create host selection problems for herbivores. Second, herbivores
sensitive to developmental changes in their hosts will be concentrated in areas of high
quality where they will be subject to the detrimental effects of competition, predation, and
parasitism. Third, simulation models of plant growth based on the behavior of repeating
plant parts (e.g., shoots) must be sensitive to developmental changes in these parts during
plant development. Fourth, the developmental streams of plants may affect the evolution
of such herbivore traits as territoriality, deme formation, and virulence. Fifth, the use of
clonally propagated stock for the study of the genetic components of resistance to herbivory
must be carried out with an understanding of the effects of host development on herbivores.

Key words: aphid; cottonwood; gall; heterochronic evolution; herbivory; host development; me-
tamerism; mosaicism; Pemphigus; phase change; Populus; resistance.

INTRODUCTION

The processes of growth and development differ be-
tween plants and animals in profound and important
ways. Rather than growing by an increase in the size
of a small number of distinct organs, growth in long-
lived plant species results from the proliferation of
modules (here: current-year shoots). In animal devel-
opment, individual organs mature and senesce, while
long-lived plants produce new modules in successive
growing seasons whose behavior changes over time
(maturation or phase change). For example, a Euca-
lyptus ramet, whose shoots grow vigorously and pro-
duce juvenile leaves (connate vs. petiolate, opposite
and entire vs. alternate and dissected) and no flowers,
is considered juvenile (Cameron 1970, Bennett et al.
1986, Wiltshire et al. 1991). If at least some shoots
bear mature-form leaves and/or flowers and grow more
slowly, the entire ramet is considered mature.
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Developmental processes in plants (ordered, direc-
tional changes in shoot behavior) have many causes,
most of which are generalizable into two broad cate-
gories: ontogenetic and physiological mechanisms
(Brink 1962, Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Hood and
Libby 1978, Huchison et al. 1990, Poethig 1990, Law-
son and Poethig 1995). Ontogenetic changes arise from
modification of gene activity in the meristems; genes
are turned on or off, or their activity is altered (Long-
man and Wareing 1959, Brink 1962, Zagory and Libby
1985, Huchison et al. 1990, Poethig 1990) in ways that
cause phenotypic changes in the organs subsequently
produced by the meristems. Physiological processes
result from alterations in the environment of the mer-
istems; hormone levels, shoot–root imbalances, water
and nutrient relations, shading, and herbivore damage
can create altered physiological environments of mer-
istems, which cause alteration of shoot behavior (Brink
1962, Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Foggo et al. 1994).

We term the gradient of increasingly mature shoot
phenotypes the ‘‘developmental stream’’ after Lillie
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FIG. 1. Calculation of developmental distance. For branch
A in this example, developmental distance is measured as the
sum of the distances from the root crown to the point of
branch insertion (a9), to the first vegetative shoot, and from
the first vegetative shoot to two-thirds the distance the branch
apex (a0). Distances for shoots on branches A, B, and D are
obviously different; less obvious are branch growth differ-
ences between branches such as B and C. Leaves and shoots
characteristic of juvenile, intermediate, and mature sections
of a mature tree are illustrated on the right of the figure.

(1927) who challenged his colleagues to ‘‘explain how
an unchanging [gene] complex can direct the course of
an ordered developmental stream’’ (p. 367). By this we
can include all facets of shoot behavior, measurable in
morphology, physiology, reproduction, and resistance
characters. This does not imply that characters are un-
der direct transcriptional control. In this paper, we do
not differentiate among sources of phenotypic varia-
tion, but use the term development to denote age-re-
lated changes in ramet characters.

The developmental stream produces a seemingly par-
adoxical pattern of within-plant variation in which
shoots in the chronologically oldest (i.e., more basal)
regions will express the developmentally youngest phe-
notypes (Fig. 1; Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Green-
wood 1984, Zagory and Libby 1985, Poethig 1990).
Both ontogenetic and physiological processes work in
ways that cause modules farther from the root crown
to express more mature phenotypes (Soegaard 1956,
Libby et al. 1972, Libby and Hood 1976, Steele et al.
1989, Greenwood and Hutchinson 1993). Ontogenetic
mechanisms, such as cell cycle ‘‘clocks’’ (Holliday and

Pugh 1975, Caplan and Ordahl 1978, Greenwood 1984,
Zagory and Libby 1985), predict that shoots at greater
growth distances from the root crown (and hence at a
larger number of divisions by meristematic cells in
annual cycles of shoot extension) will express an in-
creased degree of maturity (Holliday and Pugh 1975,
Hood and Libby 1978, Greenwood et al. 1989, Poethig
1990). Physiological mechanisms, produced by hor-
monal gradients (Khait 1986) or hydraulic architecture
and overly complex vascular connections (Zimmer-
mann 1982, Joyce and Steiner 1995), predict that shoot
phenotypes will change according to their separation
from the root crown (Robbins 1957, Fortanier and Jon-
kers 1976, Poethig 1990, Haffner et al. 1991). In either
case, the distance from the root crown to a shoot should
be a good predictor of a shoot’s position in the devel-
opmental stream (Schaffalitzky de Muckadell 1954,
1956), and the arrangement of modules in space defines
the degree of development of the plant as a whole.
Thus, a developmental stream leads to a ‘‘distance hy-
pothesis’’ (Poethig 1990) in which traits vary with their
degree of separation from the root crown.

Plant ecologists recognize many levels (Suomela and
Ayres 1994, Suomela and Nilson 1994) and sources of
variation in host quality within plants in the suitability
of modules for herbivores. Competition for nutrients,
photosynthates and sunlight among modules (Borchert
and Slade 1981, Remphry and Powell 1982, Jones
1985), herbivore-induced variation (Green and Ryan
1972, Bryant 1981, Bryant et al. 1983, Tallamy 1985,
Craig et al. 1986, Roininen et al. 1988, Karban and
Niiho 1995) and somatic mutation (Whitham and Slo-
bodchikoff 1981), can all affect host quality within
individuals.

Developmentally based variation in host quality, on
the other hand, has been much less emphasized by ecol-
ogists until recently (Price et al. 1987a, b, Kearsley
and Whitham 1989, Price 1989), despite centuries of
well-documented cases in the horticultural and botan-
ical literature (Brink 1962, Poethig 1990, Lawson and
Poethig 1995, and references therein). This may be due
to a lack of interdisciplinary communication, or per-
haps the difficulty in defining an ‘‘individual’’ in plants
in a way that is both ecologically and statistically sat-
isfying (Soegaard 1956, Jones 1985, Zagory and Libby
1985, Kearsley and Whitham 1989).

In this study we quantified the developmental stream
of cottonwoods by examining four major questions
arising from the distance hypothesis. First, within in-
dividual ramets, are there predictable changes in plant
morphological traits that correlate with the distance of
a shoot from the root crown? Second, how do these
measures of distance-based phase changes relate to the
distribution of the galling aphid Pemphigus betae?
Third, having demonstrated a strong association of
aphids and the mature branches of trees, we then ex-
amined the adaptive nature of this distribution by quan-
tifying the fitness of aphids that were experimentally
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transferred to branches exhibiting different phase states
within ramets. Fourth, how does the within-ramet vari-
ation in morphology and aphid performance compare
to the variation arising among ramets from different
clones in the population? Our results showed that the
developmental stream produces predictable within-ra-
met variation in morphology and host quality that can
be nearly equal to that seen among ramets of different
clones.

METHODS

Natural history of Pemphigus betae and
Populus angustifolia

Pemphigus betae is a leaf-galling aphid with a com-
plex life cycle (Moran and Whitham 1988). In early
April, fundatrices, members of a wingless partheno-
genetic life stage, emerge from overwintering eggs,
crawl out on branches, and initiate gall formation along
the midvein of expanding leaves. Unsuccessful stem
mothers die within 3 d of attempting gall formation
and leave a characteristic scar at the site of the attempt
(Whitham 1978). Only first-flush leaves, those whose
primordia were formed in the previous season, are
available to stem mothers. Successful fundatrices pro-
duce a mature gall and 10–300 offspring, which mi-
grate in July to secondary hosts.

Narrowleaf cottonwood, Populus angustifolia and its
naturally occurring backcrosses with Fremont cotton-
wood (Populus fremontii) grow in floodplains of rivers
in the southwestern United States (Eckenwalder 1984,
Whitham 1989). Ramets sucker from extensive shallow
root systems, forming clones (Kearsley and Whitham
1989). As shoot elongation proceeds during the grow-
ing season, buds are laid down in the leaf axils; veg-
etative buds occupy terminal and subterminal posi-
tions. Flowers, when present, occupy more basal po-
sitions. We define ‘‘shoot’’ as the current year’s veg-
etative growth, ‘‘ramet’’ or ‘‘tree’’ as the individual
tree within a clone, and ‘‘clone’’ for the collection of
all ramets derived from a single seed. Although cot-
tonwoods are heterophyllous, producing morphologi-
cally distinct early- and late-flush leaves, this paper
deals only with the first-flush leaves, because only these
leaves are used by P. betae (Whitham 1978, Kearsley
and Whitham 1989). Previous studies (Kearsley and
Whitham 1989 and unpublished data) have shown that
among juvenile and mature ramets of a clone, mature
ramets have larger, broader leaves with longer petioles,
abbreviated leaf flushes, a greater number of flowers
per shoot, and a gradual increase in susceptibility to
attack by Pemphigus betae. Here we focus on a finer
within-ramet level of development and compare de-
velopmental variation in traits within ramets with vari-
ation among ramets.

Tree development and developmental distance

In order to sample development within individual
ramets we needed some measure of a shoot’s separation

from the root crown. We used ‘‘developmental dis-
tance,’’ a simple linear distance measure, because it
would affect hormone gradients, water relations, mer-
istematic cell divisions, and intercellular communica-
tion distance, any of which may affect the phenotypes
of shoots (Fortanier and Jonkers 1976, Kramer and Ko-
zlowski 1979, Roulund 1979, Greenwood 1984, Clancy
and Price 1986, Khait 1986, Price and Clancy 1986).
Fig. 1 shows graphically how this distance was cal-
culated. For example, for shoots on branch A, the de-
velopmental distance is the sum of the distances from
the root crown to the point of branch insertion (a9),
from the center of the trunk to the first vegetative shoot,
and two thirds the distance from the first shoot to the
tip of the branch (a0). By using the latter two distances
we produced a measure of the average growth distance
for shoots on a branch, given the clustering of shoots
towards the distal end of the branch. Note that branches
with similar insertion heights (i.e., B and the branch
inserting opposite) can have very different develop-
mental distances.

Morphological correlates of development

We measured four morphological correlates of de-
velopment (Kearsley and Whitham 1989, and unpub-
lished data) in branches from 12 mature ramets in sep-
arate, naturally occurring clones along the Weber River,
;17 km south of Ogden, Weber County, Utah, USA.
Trees were selected based on two criteria: (1) some
degree of flowering and (2) branches distributed
throughout the length of the trunk. Within each tree,
we selected 10 major branches for study and climbed
each tree to measure developmental distances manu-
ally.

To assess the degree of within-ramet developmental
variation in shoot morphology we first measured three
leaf characters. Two of these were leaf shape charac-
ters: relative blade width (width/length) and relative
petiole length (petiole length/blade length). We mea-
sured blade width, blade length, and petiole length from
the middle first-flush leaf on 20 haphazardly selected
terminal shoots from each branch. We calculated mean
leaf area from these shoots by measuring the average
dry mass per leaf, an accurate predictor of leaf area,
for each shoot (Kearsley and Whitham 1989). All un-
damaged leaves from each shoot were counted, dried,
and weighed. Shoot means for all three characters were
averaged within branches.

We used the ratio of reproductive buds to vegetative
buds as a fourth correlate of development in these
branches. Starting at the branch apex, we counted back
towards the trunk until 200 vegetative buds were en-
countered or the branch was completely censused,
whichever came first. We then worked back towards
the apex, counting the number of reproductive buds or
scars. Side branches were completely censused. The
number of flowers per 200 vegetative buds was tabu-
lated for all branches.
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We tested the relationship between developmental
distance and these branch characters in two ways. First,
we used Pearson’s r to determine the sign (positive or
negative) of the relationship between these characters
and developmental distance within each tree. Second,
we tested the overall significance of the relationship
across all trees by using an analysis of covariance with
tree as an effect and developmental distance as a co-
variate.

We also compared the predictive power of devel-
opmental distance with that of branch height alone. If
branch height, the distance from the ground to the point
on the trunk where the branch was inserted, was a better
predictor of leaf and reproductive characters, it could
indicate that character change is a function of limita-
tions of water translocation to the shoot simply against
gravity, and the cost of supporting the intervening
woody tissues. If developmental distance was a better
predictor, it would indicate that hormonal gradients,
hydraulic architecture, or ontogenetic mechanisms
might be responsible.

To test between these possibilities, we performed a
series of two-step stepwise analyses of covariance of
morphological character and aphid density and resis-
tance data from all 12 trees. For each character, we
included clone as a factor in the first step of the model.
At the second step we included either developmental
distance or branch height as a covariate. We then com-
pared the sequential sum of squares (SSS), the addi-
tional variation accounted for by the second character,
of developmental distance to that of branch height. The
factor with the higher SSS was considered a better pre-
dictor.

Effects of within-plant gradients on aphids

Because the performance of Pemphigus aphids was
known to be related to host developmental stage dif-
ferences among ramets of the same clone (Kearsley
and Whitham 1989), we quantified variation in resis-
tance to the aphids among branches of the same ramet
by recording the density and survivorship of naturally
occurring stem mothers on the same 10 branches of
each ramet. For each of 20 shoots per branch, we re-
corded the number of first-flush leaves and the number
of successful and aborted galls on all leaves of the
shoot. These numbers were then used to describe aphid
density (galls 1 scars per 1000 leaves), and survivor-
ship [(galls/(galls 1 scars)]. We used this bioassay of
aphid performance in the following tests of the ‘‘dis-
tance hypothesis’’ of the developmental stream.

We compared resistance of branches with the same
two methods used for the morphological correlates.
First, within each ramet, we assessed the relationship
between aphid density and developmental distance with
Pearson’s r. Percentage survivorship, after being arc-
sine transformed, was analyzed in the same way. As
with the morphological traits, the significance of the
resistance trait correlations across all trees was mea-

sured with an analysis of covariance. We also compared
the predictive power of developmental distance vs.
branch height with the same two-step analysis of co-
variance.

We tested for the stability of both morphological and
resistance characters between years. Within a 16-m tall
tree, we measured leaf width, length, and area, as well
as aphid densities and survivorship during two con-
secutive years in 24 of its branches. We used Pearson’s
r to test the strength of the relationships between years.

Experimental examination of aphid fitness

To experimentally examine these patterns of within-
plant development and its effects on aphid fitness, we
performed a set of aphid transfers to one juvenile and
one mature branch in each of 12 mature ramets in sep-
arate clones. Leaf morphology and branch reproduction
measurements were taken as described above.

For the transfer experiment, overwintering eggs were
collected from a single source tree in early April. As
fundatrices emerged, they were transferred onto the
trees. Approximately 60 fundatrices were transferred
to each ramet; 30 were placed on shoots on a juvenile
zone branch (,1.5 m trunk distance, no flowering buds
present) and the rest on shoots on a mature zone branch
(.4.0 m trunk distance, flower buds present). These
branches and adjacent control branches were matched
for aspect and bud phenological state and had been
isolated from colonizing fundatrices from elsewhere on
the tree with a sticky barrier.

In early June, after gall development was completed
but before gall dehiscence and aphid migration to the
secondary hosts, we returned to census the control and
transfer branches for aphid fitness measures. We scored
leaves for the presence of successful galls and aborted
gall scars. Survivorship was defined as the percentage
successful galls [galls/(galls 1 scars)]. The 10 largest
galls on each branch were collected on dry ice for
measures of fecundity. We compared survival on ju-
venile and mature branches with a Wilcoxon sign rank
test, and compared fecundity (progeny per gall) and
expected fitness (survivorship 3 mean fecundity) with
a paired t test.

RESULTS

Morphological correlates of development

Within ramets, morphological variation was large
and correlated with developmental distance. All leaf
and reproductive characters displayed significant, pos-
itive within-ramet changes with increasing distance
from the root crown (Table 1). For ramets in all 12
clones, leaf blades became wider with developmental
distance; blade width to length ratios increased signif-
icantly (n 5 10 branches per ramet, r 5 0.67–0.95; P
, 0.05 for individual ramets). Similarly, petioles were
relatively longer on shoots in the upper sections of
ramets; petiole length to blade length ratios increased
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TABLE 1. Correlation coefficients of characters with devel-
opmental distance.

Clone†

r between developmental distance and

Flowers
per 200
shoots

Blade
width/
length

Petiole
length/
blade
length Leaf area‡

BPIT (1)
CCLO (2)
EXPA (3)
FCLO (4)
FENS (5)
HNEX (6)

0.57
0.64
0.55
0.82
0.77
0.93

0.84
0.90
0.89
0.82
0.93
0.91

0.94
0.59
0.74
0.93
0.96
0.83

NA

NA

0.82
NA

NA

NA

KCLO (7)
LEAN (8)
LONE (9)
PNEX (10)
T120 (11)
VNAR (12)

0.94
0.82
0.93
0.93
0.97
0.69

0.95
0.85
0.67
0.93
0.88
0.75

0.94
0.97
0.73
0.90
0.67
0.66

0.93
NA

0.67
0.87
NA

0.76

ANCOVA§
df
P
Factor\

126.8
1, 107

***
D . H

236.7
1, 107

***
D . H

212.0
1, 107

***
D . H

145.6
1, 44
***

D . H

*** P , 0.0001.
† Numbers in parentheses refer to those used in Figs. 2 and 3.
‡ NA 5 measures not available due to loss of sample.
§ F values from the ANCOVA to test the overall signifi-

cance of the relationship (i.e., correlation) across all trees.
Clone was the effect in the ANCOVA and developmental
distance was a covariate.

\ Comparisons of the sequential sums of squares (SSS) from
developmental distance (D) and branch height (H). The factor
with the higher SSS was considered a better predictor (see
Methods: Morphological correlates of development for de-
tails).

significantly with developmental distance for all 12 ra-
mets (n 5 10 branches per ramet, r 5 0.59–0.97; P ,
0.05 for individual ramets). Mean leaf areas also in-
creased with developmental distance. Samples from 7
of the 12 trees were lost in a drying oven mishap, but
the remaining 5 trees all produced significant, positive
correlations between developmental distance and leaf
area (Table 1; r 5 0.66–0.93; P , 0.05 for individual
trees).

Also, more reproductive buds were produced by
shoots in the higher parts of ramets (Table 1). The
reproductive effort of shoots on branches was strongly,
positively correlated with developmental distance (n 5
10 branches per ramet, r 5 0.55–0.97; P , 0.05 for
individual ramets). Within the first 3 m of trunk and
branch growth, no flowers were produced. Above that
point, all branches showed a linear increase in repro-
duction.

An overall test for the significance of these corre-
lations across all clones was highly significant in all
cases. The analyses of covariance across all clones for
these traits were all significant at P , 0.001 (Table 1).
Thus, shoots at greater distances from the root crown
express more mature phenotypes.

Natural aphid attack rates and survivorship

In addition to developmentally based variation with-
in ramets in morphology, we found the same pattern
of variation in Pemphigus betae attack rates and sur-
vivorship. Aphid densities increased with developmen-
tal distance in 8 of 12 trees (Fig. 2; r 5 0.52–0.88).
The analysis of covariance showed that the relationship
between aphid density and developmental distance was
significant across all clones (F1,107 5 37.1, P , 0.001).
Thus, aphid colonization was highest in branches where
shoots were expressing more mature phenotypes.

The resistance characters of shoots at greater growth
distances from the root crown resembled our whole-
ramet measures of mature plants as well. The survi-
vorship of the fundatrices also showed a positive re-
lationship with developmental distance in 8 of the 12
trees (Fig. 3; r 5 0.52–0.89). One of the trees (LONE;
Clone 9) could not be analyzed because the clone was
extremely resistant and all aphid colonizers died. Over-
all, the analysis of covariance showed that the survival
of colonizing stem mothers was strongly related to de-
velopmental distance (F1,104 5 23.6, P , 0.001).

Both morphological and resistance characters re-
mained stable over a 2-yr period. Relative leaf blade
widths in the 2nd yr were significantly, positively cor-
related with those in the 1st yr (Fig. 4A; r 5 0.75, n
5 24, P , 0.01). Leaf areas, likewise remained stable
(Fig. 4B; r 5 0.85, n 5 24, P , 0.01). Most impor-
tantly, aphid densities and survival rates in the 2nd yr
were positively correlated with those in the 1st yr (Fig.
4C; r 5 0.75, n 5 24, P , 0.01; Fig. 4D; r 5 .57, n
5 24, P , 0.01), despite a nearly 50% reduction in
the population size in the 2nd yr (Fig. 4C).

Developmental distance vs. branch height

Changes in leaf size and shape and branch repro-
ductive output are better explained by developmental
distance than branch height (Table 1). Comparing the
sequential sums of squares (SSS), developmental dis-
tance explained 20% more of the variation in branch
reproduction (SSS 5 0.8471 vs. 0.7098) than branch
height. Likewise, it better explained both relative blade
width (SSS 5 117 641 vs. 117 418) and relative petiole
length (SSS 5 0.3622 vs. 0.3325) than branch height,
although only marginally so in the case of relative blade
width. In the five ramets where data was available,
developmental distance was a better predictor of leaf
area than branch height (SSS 5 145.7 vs. 111.9).

Pairs of adjacent branches in clone 3 (EXPA) dem-
onstrate this clearly. Like branch B and the branch
opposite in Fig. 1, branches 1 and 2 are inserted at
nearly the same point on the trunk (1.25 and 1.35 m,
respectively). However, branch 1 has a longer devel-
opmental distance (3.7 vs. 2.9 m) and also wider leaves
(branch width/branch length 5 0.40 vs. 0.38), longer
petioles (petiole length/branch length 5 1.9 vs. 1.7),
larger average leaf area (8.3 vs. 7.3 cm2), and higher
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FIG. 2. Correlations of aphid densities with developmental distance in 12 mature cottonwood trees show that colonization
changes with distance from the root crown. Clone numbers are identified in Table 1. Each point represents the census of 20
vegetative shoots within a branch; n 5 10 branches per ramet. Numbers on each graph are simple correlation coefficients;
* P , 0.05.

rates of flowering (5 vs. 2 flowers/200 vegetative
shoots).

The patterns of aphid density and survival showed
contrasting patterns when we compared developmental
distance and branch height as predictors. Developmen-
tal distance explained marginally less variation in aphid
density than branch height (SSS 5 1.2197 vs. 1.2751).
However, developmental distance explained 10% more
variation in stem mother survival than branch height
(SSS 5 0.7625 vs. 0.6995), after the effect of clone was
accounted for.

Experimental aphid transfers

Comparing mature- and juvenile-zone branches of
the 12 transfer trees, we found the same pattern of
increasingly mature shoot phenotypes of shoots on

branches with increasing developmental distance in the
transfer trees. Shoots from higher branches had leaf
morphologies more like mature ramets and shoots on
lower branches had leaves more like those found on
juvenile ramets of the same clone (Fig. 5). Juvenile
zone leaves were ;20% narrower (mean blade width/
length ratio 5 0.36 vs. 0.30) than those in the mature
zone of the same tree (Fig. 5B; n 5 12, paired t 5
4.79, P , 0.001). Juvenile branch leaves also had rel-
ative petiole lengths 50% shorter (mean petiole length/
blade length ratio 5 0.16 vs. 0.25) than mature zone
leaves in the same trees (Fig. 5C; n 5 12, paired t 5
3.78, P , 0.001). By definition, none of the juvenile
zone branches had flowers and all mature zone branches
had some degree of flowering (Fig. 5A).

Leaf areas of the aphid transfer branches also showed
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FIG. 3. Correlations of aphid survival with developmental distance in 12 mature cottonwood trees show that resistance
changes with distance from the root crown. Clone numbers are identified in Table 1. Each point represents galls and abort
scars encountered in 20 vegetative shoots per branch; n 5 10 branches per ramet. Numbers on each graph are simple correlation
coefficients; * P , 0.05

a pattern predicted by the distance hypothesis. Shoots
from branches higher in the trees had leaves nearly
50% larger (11.5 cm2 vs. 8.0 cm2) than shoots from
lower zone (Fig. 5D; n 5 12, paired t 5 6.17, P ,
0.001). Within trees, differences ranged from 7% (9.5
cm2 vs. 8.9 cm2) to .70% (14 cm2 vs. 8.2 cm2).

Most importantly, aphid performance was signifi-
cantly affected by developmental variation within in-
dividuals. Shoots on branches that express more mature
phenotypes are more susceptible to attack than shoots
on more juvenile branches of the same ramet. The sur-
vival of stem mothers was, with one exception, higher
at greater developmental distances (Fig. 6A; n 5 12,
paired t 5 2.50, P , 0.025). Survival was up to 65%

higher in mature zones of trees (89 vs. 55%), and av-
eraged roughly one-third higher (77 vs. 58%) than on
shoots in lower zones. Likewise, aphid fecundity was,
with one exception, higher on shoots of mature zone
branches (Fig. 6B; n 5 12, paired t 5 5.06, P , 0.001).
In one tree, fecundity was 2.3 times higher on the ma-
ture zone branch (47 vs. 20 progeny/gall). Overall, fe-
cundity was 50% higher in the mature zone.

The expected fitness of stem mothers, measured as
average survival times mean progeny per survivor for
each branch, was profoundly affected by developmen-
tally based variation within individual ramets. The ex-
pected number of progeny per transferred female was
significantly higher in the mature zone (Fig. 6C; n 5
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FIG. 4. Data from different branches of a single 16-m
ramet show that cottonwood morphological traits and aphid
preference and performance remained stable from one year
to the next. Mean values per branch are presented for (A)
leaf shape, (B) leaf area, (C) aphid density, and (D) mortality
traits for all 24 major branches of tree number 999. Each
point represents the means of measures from 10 to 40 shoots
per branch. ** P . 0.01, *** P , 0.001.

FIG. 5. Comparisons of morphological and reproductive
traits in the 12 experimental transfer ramets from different
clones show that, within ramets, shoots at greater develop-
mental distances have more mature appearances. As depicted
in Fig. 1, mature zone branches have shoots with (A) more
reproductive shoots, (B) relatively wider leaves, (C) relatively
longer petioles, and (D) relatively larger leaves. Open circles
(V) represent juvenile zone branches, solid squares (m) show
mature zone branches, and lines connect branches from the
same ramet. The t statistics are from paired t tests, each with
n 5 12 trees. *** P , 0.001.

12, paired t 5 6.77, P , 0.001), ranging up to more
than a factor of three (22 vs. 7 progeny/colonist). Over-
all, stem mothers realized more than an 80% higher
number of offspring (55 vs. 30 offspring) on a mature
zone branch than on a juvenile zone branch of the same
ramet. Therefore, within a host ramet, where genetic
and microsite factors are similar, if not identical, shoots
with more mature phenotypes are better resource for
aphids.

DISCUSSION

A mechanistic tie between development and
resistance

Individual modules within a mature tree can express
varying levels of maturity in patterns that are consistent
with a developmental stream model. The distance from
the root crown to the average shoot on a branch was
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FIG. 6. The performance of aphids transferred to branches
in the 12 experimental transfer ramets shows that the pattern
of branch selection by aphids is adaptive; survival and re-
production are highest on branches in the mature zone. Open
circles (V) represent juvenile zone branches, solid squares
(m) represent mature zone branches, and lines connect
branches from the same ramet. Survival data represent mea-
sures based on ;30 aphid fundatrices. Fecundity measures
are based on 10 galls/branch. Expected fitness is the product
of survival and fecundity. The t statistics are from paired t
tests, each with n 5 12 trees. * P , 0.05, *** P , 0.001.

highly correlated with both shoot reproductive effort
and characteristics of leaf size and shape associated
with increasing age (Kearsley and Whitham 1989 and
unpublished data). This would explain the seemingly
anomalous situations in which long, hanging branches
that touch the ground but insert at midheight on the
trunk, will exhibit mature traits, while shorter branches
inserting lower will appear more juvenile.

We also demonstrated that, within ramets, resistance
to aphids is affected by the developmental stream. The
density and performance of naturally occurring Pem-
phigus betae aphids are highest on branches where
shoots express the most mature phenotypes. Also, the

expected fitness of aphids experimentally transferred
to mature branches was, on average, 80% higher than
that of stem mothers transferred to juvenile branches
(Fig. 6C). Although these within-plant patterns of de-
velopmental resistance changes are known for some
plant pathogens (Soegaard 1956, Zagory and Libby
1985, Greenwood and Hutchison 1993 and references
therein), this is the first case where it has been docu-
mented for an insect herbivore.

Because cloning experiments show that stecklings
(field-grown rooted cuttings) from the top, middle, and
bottom of a tree maintain their respective morpholog-
ical and aphid resistance characters (Kearsley 1991 and
unpublished data), the developmental variation we
have described is likely ontogenetic, i.e., the result of
differential gene activity through time. Furthermore,
aphid sensitivity to plant developmental processes is
likely due to the effects of plant development on the
pattern of vascular flow and sink–source relationships
that aphids utilize when feeding from phloem. The facts
that (1) aphids perform best on large phloem sinks
(large leaves), (2) compete with natural plant sinks such
as flowers for plant resources, and (3) are affected by
the density of neighboring buds as natural sinks (Lar-
son 1989, Larson and Whitham 1991, 1997), all of
which are under developmental control, provide a
mechanistic explanation for why aphids are so closely
tied to the developmental stream. Our observation that
aphid densities are predicted by branch height better
than by developmental distance is probably caused by
either the aphid not having a means to distinguish be-
tween branch height and maturation distance or that
their response to within-plant developmental gradients
is simply to climb upward during colonization to
where, on average, shoots are more susceptible.

Alternate sources of within-plant variation

Although leaf specific mass (mass per area) and xy-
lem vessel characters are known to vary with matur-
ational state in other systems (Huchison et al. 1990,
Takemoto and Greenwood 1993), we do not believe
these would affect the types of herbivores discussed in
this paper. First, P. betae fundatrices begin gall for-
mation as soon as cracks appear between scales of un-
folding buds. Thus, fundatrice survival and the success
or failure of gall formation take place long before leaf
size and thickness become significant. And second, P.
betae is a phloem feeder, and not likely to be affected
by changes to the xylem. Within-plant variation in such
traits as leaf specific mass, toughness, and water con-
tent are likely to be the cause of clumping of other
herbivores in this system, including free-feeding bee-
tles (Kearsley 1991) and others (Waltz and Whitham
1997).

These patterns are not likely to be caused by non-
developmentally based mechanisms. Within-ramet
variation resulting from somatic mutations is not apt
to vary as predictably as developmental processes
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(Whitham and Slobodchikoff 1981). Rather, such vari-
ation would most likely produce a pattern in which
morphology and resistance varied randomly with dis-
tance from the root crown, and/or differently for each
trait studied (Whitham and Slobodchikoff 1981, Whi-
tham et al. 1984). Nor are these patterns likely to be
the result of shading of lower branches or difficulties
in translocating water to upper branches. Greater levels
of shading have been shown to produce leaves that are
generally larger in lower levels of the canopy, and ‘‘sun
leaves’’ at the top of the canopy tend to be smaller
(Ashby 1948, Givnish 1978), although these effects can
be limited to later flush leaves in heterophyllous species
(Roy et al. 1986). Our data show larger leaves, rather
than smaller leaves, higher in the canopy where light
levels are highest. Water stress in cottonwoods pro-
duces shoots with marginally smaller leaves in steck-
lings growing in dry sites (M. J. C. Kearsley and T. G.
Whitham, personal observations). Thus shoots at great-
er distances from the root crown, where water stress is
highest (Zimmermann 1982, Tyree et al. 1991, Joyce
and Steiner 1995) should have similar-sized rather than
larger leaves.

Several facts argue against these patterns being the
result of variation induced by aphid feeding (i.e., Mar-
shall 1989, Tuomi et al. 1989, Karban and Niiho 1995).
If induction produces these consistent and graded with-
in-plant patterns, herbivore levels must remain consis-
tently high to regulate resource quality (e.g., Craig et
al. 1988, Karban and Niiho 1995), and/or the induction
of low quality by herbivore feeding must be maintained
for several years (Karban 1987, Tuomi et al. 1988).
However, herbivore levels fluctuate widely over rela-
tively short time spans in this system (Whitham 1989)
so that any effects of one year’s herbivore damage
would have to carry over for several years. But repeated
sampling of the same branches shows that branches
with high aphid survivorship in one year have high
survivorship in subsequent years (Fig. 4C, D), regard-
less of the previous years’ aphid densities. An hypoth-
esis of induced susceptibility (Craig et al. 1986) would
predict that the chronologically youngest tissues at the
top of the tree would be the most resistant, in contrast
to the pattern we have reported here.

We do not believe that developmental mechanisms
are the only sources of within-plant host quality vari-
ation in this system (Whitham 1983, Williams and Whi-
tham 1986, Moran and Whitham 1990, Larson and
Whitham 1991, 1997, Floate and Whitham 1993). We
see the developmental stream as an adjunct rather than
an alternative to other sources of variation. However,
the data presented here indicate that much of the mor-
phological and resistance variation within a ramet can
result from developmental processes.

Growth rules and the developmental stream

Development, especially in cases of the ontogenetic
activation and repression of genes in long-lived species

(Takemoto and Greenwood 1993), results in an ordered,
predictable change in the behavior of modules through
time. The behavior of modules depends on their growth
distance from the root crown. Thus, a developmental
stream model predicts within-ramet variation in module
behavior both within years and through time.

In contrast to the reality of developmentally based
variation, mathematical models of plant growth begin
by assuming the modular nature of plants, but have
often assumed either constant or stochastic module be-
havior (Bell et al. 1979, Harper 1981, White 1984,
Berger 1991). Models that describe ground-covering
vines as ‘‘horizontal trees’’ (e.g., Janzen 1975) based
on constant morphological and growth rules, fail to
recognize that important aspects of module behavior
will change during an individual’s growth as a result
of development. Models based on stochastic module
behavior (i.e., responses to shading and previous-year
reproductive activity) (Harper 1977, 1989, Linden-
mayer 1978, Bell 1984, Jones 1985, Roy et al. 1986,
Cain and Cook 1988, McGraw 1989, Greenwood and
Hutchinson 1993, Watson et al. 1995) do not account
for the developmentally based limits on behavior in
terms of module morphology, reproductive effort, and
resistance characteristics.

Whole-tree maturity and insect resistance patterns

Because a tree is a population of individual shoots,
(Harper 1977, 1981, Fagerström 1992), its overall de-
velopmental state is defined by the developmental
states of its modules. Its form (size and shape) is the
net product of the demography of these modules (Bell
1984, Jones 1985). Furthermore, because the devel-
opmental state of modules depends on their position
relative to the root crown, the developmental stream
will contribute to two important resistance character-
istics of the tree as a whole.

First, for herbivores such as P. betae, which are sen-
sitive to developmental changes in their hosts, the
abundance of mature and juvenile shoots within their
host will define the host’s overall classification as re-
sistant or susceptible. Studies such as our previous
work (Kearsley and Whitham 1989), which estimate
whole-ramet development, will define ramet-wide re-
sistance based on averages of modules in different de-
velopmental states collected within that ramet. Genet-
ically susceptible mature ramets would be classified as
susceptible overall, even though they may contain some
juvenile, more resistant modules in branches at their
base.

Second, the variation in and patchiness of resource
quality within ramets will be determined by the growth,
proliferation, and death of modules throughout the
tree’s canopy over its life. When shoots are distributed
uniformly throughout the trunk and canopy, herbivores
will perceive a host plant as a fine-grained, gently grad-
ed environment. However, a more clustered distribution
on long, terminal-heavy branches with long stretches
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of trunk between branches will produce a much more
coarse-grained, patchy array of resources. Therefore,
although age-related variation in host quality is often
dismissed as being the result of lost module vigor with
increasing ramet size or separation from the roots (Ze-
lazny and Pacumbaba 1982, Stephen and Wallis 1984,
Price 1989), we see age-related, within-ramet variation
in resistance as a dynamic part of the evolutionary
interactions between herbivores and their hosts.

Evolutionary changes in plant resistance may often
be viewed from a developmental standpoint as well.
Studies on variation in the timing and duration of on-
togenetic processes (heterochronic evolution; Wiltshire
et al. 1991) have a long history in the literature of
vertebrate evolution (Cope 1887:76–93) but in plants
have focused primarily on morphological traits (Poe-
thig 1990, Wiltshire et al. 1991). Developmentally
based variation in resistance to herbivores should also
be subject to the same type of selection. While the
observed levels of Pemphigus aphids’ impact on cot-
tonwoods may not be sufficient to produce evolutionary
pressures (Larson 1989; M. J. C. Kearsley and T. G.
Whitham, unpublished data), the distribution of many
other herbivores is correlated with aphid distribution
(Whitham et al. 1991, Dickson and Whitham 1996),
and together these may produce significant impacts on
the fitness of their hosts.

Significance of developmentally based
within-plant variation

The high degree of developmentally based within-
ramet variation we have documented here has at least
three further ecological implications. First, the within-
ramet variation in morphology and resistance in this
system can be nearly as great as among-ramet clonal
effects (Keim et al. 1989, Whitham 1989). Within ra-
mets, the amount of variation in reproductive output,
relative petiole length, and leaf area explained by clone
and maturation distance are similar (43 vs. 31%, 39 vs.
38%, and 28 vs. 20%, respectively). For relative blade
width, gall density and stem mother survival, clonal
effects account for more of the variation than matu-
ration distance (70 vs. 15%, 55 vs. 25%, and 60 vs.
10%, respectively), but the latter does contribute sig-
nificantly. Similar levels of within-plant variation have
been reported in other systems for host chemistry (Suo-
mela and Ayres 1994) and host quality (Suomela and
Nilson 1994), although no distance-based patterns were
noted.

Second, the propagation of long-lived plants for re-
search or agricultural purposes (Schaffalitzky de Muck-
adell 1954, Nienstaedt 1961, Bolstad and Libby 1982,
McGranahan and Forde 1985) must be done with the
species’ developmental stream in mind. Even when ra-
mets are selected for their genetically-based resistance,
architectural, fruiting, and other characteristics (Rou-
lund 1973, 1979, Bolstad and Libby 1982, Greenwood
1984, McGranahan and Forde 1985, Greenwood et al.

1989), our data indicate that the location of shoots se-
lected within a ramet should be standardized to control
or capitalize on traits that vary developmentally. While
this has been shown to be true for endophytic and
pathogenic fungi (Soegaard 1956, Zagory and Libby
1985, Espinosa-Garcia and Langenheim 1990), the case
for resistance to insect herbivores has not been made
previously. Similarly, ecological sampling from indi-
viduals that have developmentally labile modules must
be carried out with an understanding of the plants’
developmental stream. Herbivore densities and survi-
vorship on shoots from different levels of the crown
of a single ramet can be affected by development to a
very large degree.

Third, when developmental processes affect the dis-
tribution of common herbivores, they have the potential
to influence community structure. In this system we
find that the gall aphid Pemphigus betae is largely re-
stricted to the mature zones of trees, while the leaf-
feeding beetle Chrysomela confluens is largely restrict-
ed to juvenile trees and juvenile zones of mature trees
(Kearsley and Whitham 1989, Kearsley 1991). These
insects in turn directly and indirectly affect community
structure. For example, Waltz and Whitham (1997)
found that aphid removal decreased arthropod species
richness and abundance in mature zones by 32 and
55%, respectively, while beetle removal increased spe-
cies richness and abundance on juvenile ramets by 120
and 75%, respectively. Even vertebrates and fungi are
affected; Dickson and Whitham (1996) found that the
removal of aphids caused a threefold decline in for-
aging by birds such as the Black-capped Chickadee,
Parus atricapillus, and a twofold decline in the fungus
Cladosporium cladosporioides. Furthermore, since
heritability studies on Eucalyptus argue that the timing
of the shift from juvenile to mature foliage is under
genetic control (Wiltshire et al. 1992), different tree
genotypes will exhibit different ratios of juvenile to
mature foliage, which in turn will differentially affect
the organisms dependent upon each habitat type. In
total, these studies suggest that the indirect impacts of
plant development acting through common herbivores
may rival direct impacts (e.g., competition and pre-
dation) in their overall importance (Waltz and Whitham
1987). Thus, while the basic process of plant ontogeny
and senescence have not generally been appreciated by
ecologists, they are nevertheless likely to be important
in understanding community-level processes.

We feel that the developmental streams of long-lived
plants are important components of their ecological and
evolutionary relationships with their herbivores. The
protean nature of shoot behavior during a plant’s life-
time should provide a platform from which hypotheses
about the effects of plant variation can be tested. The
long history of well-documented cases of develop-
mentally based variation leads us to believe that such
efforts will prove fruitful.
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